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100TH. TO CHAFFEE; NEW UNIT CALLED

Luther Hodges
961 President's
oldest daughter
Lynda- has prenal Azelea learn Festival last
l59 celebration.

JIurricane Esther Poses Big
"Threat To The Eastern Coast

Rev. Mattingly Is
First Full Time
Pastor At St. Leo's

Hearing on Rap ,
Charge Waived
by Oscar Denham

More Local Men To Leave As
349th Civil Affairs Alerted

Adanauer May.
Resign Position
:BONN VI' •- Chancellor Noncad Aclenauer's resignation appeared today to he the only soli:L.
:on

Nearla 2,900 Kentuckians, many to hold off- until we got .settled
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United Press International
The housing problem is expect'
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barely ! brushed whether the storm would hit Iant!
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ricane
ion will report to Ft. Chaffee. ! Chaffee. Rep. Frank 'Stubblefield
North Carolina's protective outer but indications were for a rental
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!Ark., rather than Ft. Polk, I.a.
banks island chain today and !tied northerly movement.
The 100th. which already had anything he could to help ease
New York Mayor Robert F. Wa:
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time
! Mrs. Viola Edgins, 76 of near
the Weather Bureau!! said they ground and
Louisville, public information offs the following year to serve as
hazel Tuesday night, waived a I pas standing outside the window
may be lowered as far north as already had left their low-lying
eer for the 100th, said. "Palk has ' headquarters for the 19th Army
where
:preliminary hearing this morn- outside of a house
the Virginia ('apes in a matter homes.
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- ing in General Sessions Court. He Edgihs used to live. I don't know ,
The storm had been following a
of hours although weh-Frinen
Since that time. tht post has
was held to the Grand Jury with- who lives there now.
warned residents not to let down northavestwerd Movement and the
Three Murrayans will be af- been used only for summer camp
"I was --tearing or cutting the
, out bond and charged with burguard. At 10 a. in (EDT) hur- vulnerable outer batiks and Vimfected by the calling of the by Reservists I .c1 National Guardsscreen, things were pretty hazy
glery and rape.
ricane warnings still were dieplay- ! girlie Capes areas had been braced.
349th. Civil Affairs Company in men._
General Sessions Court Judge and I cannot remember anything
ed from Hatteras to the Virginia for severe fletadipg and possibly_
Paducah. They are Major James
Nonethless. the post has Seel(
Robert Swayne said todaa that the after tearing or cutting the screen.
Capes and a hurricane watch went the full brunt of the furious winds,
M. Lassiter. Captain William well maintained during its vacant
Rev. Martin Mattingly
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ho come
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the mapor apposition part)
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The new Communes( pressure
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Closed-door bargaining between Guirdemen were being called to followed the arrival in the city
September 16, 1961 Darnall. reported the results of
Funeral services will be heal
the club's gent•ral meeting of last!p
Adenauer and Mende was expected active duty. effective Oct. 15.
Tuesday of Gen. Lucius Clay an
Editor, Ledger and Times
-Thursday at 2.30 p. in at the
to begin_asoon to try to patch up
week. New members of the De*,
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South Pleasant Grove Methodist
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SI
Church Officiating at the service
reconvenes Oct 17.
Army Reserve and one National the Communist blockade of Berlin
A Communion service will be
Soon Israel will be attacked and Joseph B. West,-Mrs. Bernard
VS ill
be Bro Charles Jobe and held at the 2 p m. worship serThe Christian Democrats Tues- Guard outfit They were the and in 1948-49 received a roaring welJertisalt•m taken Later Jehovah Haryey, and Mrs. Howard Koenen.'
Bro llo;u71 Owen. Burial will be vice at the Murray Seventh-day
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"The Master's Example" will be will come times of refreshing in S, 4[1 presented a short recital of home in Lynn Grove of compla making it appear at the moment Livermore, Paducah and HenderCooper. Sherrill Gargus. Joe Rich- the topic of the sermon by WelCo..
the
Affairs
two sides son: the 439th Civil
has a par- cationa following -an extended fli- that the only way
atia said in a proclamation TuesJehovah's new world under the sings for which she
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can reach agreement is through at Paducah and the 394th
day night that border police had
Her program in- , ness.
rule of Jesus Christ for Bible nt-tiler fondness
Wilkerson and Billie Armstrong.
Adenauers retirement.
cal Detathment Dental Prosthetic been ordered "to carry out the
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by
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lie
'
honorary pallbearers are Charles
necessary measures without deteam at Fort Thomas.
Mr. King said, "Jesus Christ. the
Acts from The Music Man. "In The.
da Stark. James Kuyaendall, Huta Christians Master, has not only thew 24:1-22, Luke 21:24;
The National Guard unit will re- lay" if there were any incidents.
by Man -!Connie Jones Sims: two daughter.
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I
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Re
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
Crouch
Gordon
Worm" by
Hildred Paschall. Virgil told us how to live but has given
proclamation. distributed hr
The '
port to Ft. Stewart. Ga.. the Civ..
. Sacha
Our best move is to follow Isaiah a'n8. •'The Little
Paschall, and Ralph Richerson.
il Affairs Company to Ft. Gordon. t he official East German news
and one selection from "Songs of ba Lee both a Lynn Grove. one..
us an example to follow. His life 15: 1-7; Romans 10:9; John 3:16.
Grove;
Lynn
one
The Miller Funeral Home of was a success in every way. And
Cal . and the medical unit to Ft. agency Attal. said any West BerMy Spanish Soil" by Osma. She , son, James Sims.
Respectfully,
,brother.Van Sums. Lynn Grove;
Hazel has charge of arrangements
liners who were captured by the
Campbell.
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our lives can he successful if we
R
A
o grandchildren, and one greatStewarttw
where friends may call
' A spokesman for the 100th Di- \altos People Police on the bordFarrell.
will follow in the was that He
grandchild.
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has led.
The hostesses had planned the
rented housing for ed.
Complete dedication and comMitFIVE DAY FORECAST
atr. Sims was a member of the HTNC) - Army Specialist Four already had
SPAGHETTI SUPPER
Louisiana. "But , The reimatry said the new warndecorations to please the eye. as
ment to Christ would bring peace
Methodist Church of Mur- Richard L. acarberry, sari of Mrs. their families in
First
been warned ing was issued because the We-t
the music pleased the ear. They !ray
and was a member of the Mayme P. Alton, Hazel. Ks . re- those who did had
The St. Leo'., Altar Society is to our hearts, our home and our
By United Press International
fellewed a gold-and, green color'I
Berlin City Council had permitted
National (;uard Unit in 1917. Fu- cently participated with other per- -to he Hostesses for a Spaghetti world. But this would mean a
-- The scheme, with yellow flowers, gold!
-rowdy element s. particularly
of - LOUISVII I la Ks
neral services will he held at • the sonnet from the 3d Armored Di*Lipper tomorrow night at 5:00 reversal in the living patterns
! youths- to stage "provocations"
acivanced forecasts foe _the five- candles, and tiny guild colored'
!Salem Baptist Church Thursday at visioe's 15t Cavalry in a four-week
p. m. at the Woman's Club House many. For Christ lived for the
against Communist border police.
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for
' The East German Communists
day, prepared by the U. S. Com- tervals along the tables' Hustemeai will be Rev. Athel Shepherd and wohr, Germany.
merce Department Weather Bu- for the evening were the officers,; Rev. William R. Whitlow. Burial
had demanded shortly after the.
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Mrs. Jealah Darnall, Chairman,1 will be in the Salem Cemetery, of the "Spearhead" division parEdwin G. Miller. Quarterniaster birder was sealed off Aug. 13
Temperatures for the period aill Mrs.' 0. B. Beane Jr., Vice Chair-, Active pallbearer., will be Cla- ticipated in day and night tactical First Class with the U. S. Naval that West Berliners keep at least
' 330 feet assay front the wall.
average near to slightly above the mart, Mrs. David Gowans. Spree
----a !yin Scott. JIM SCOMM, Denald Craw- manetivera and various types of Hydrographic Office in Galveston.
state normal of 68 degrees for the tary. and Mrs. James Lassiter, ford, Glenn Crawford, Fred •Pogue, range firm
Texas left on Saturday to return
Boldwin of Gob o will next five days.
The 3d is one of five U. E. to his base.
Urn
Treasurer, and the members of and Gene Rogers. Honorary pall'
Louisville normal extremes 80 the Pr og r a m Committee, lkirs.4. hearers are Joel Crawford, Harvey divisions in NATO's -Pyramid of
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he the visiting evangelist in a
!
revival meeting beginning Sunday, and 56 degrees.
W WSW Mr Meseasalsed
Mrs. Vernon Roberts and when
Vernon Shown, Mrs. Bobby Mc- !Ford, Fleetvined Crouch. Ernest Power- in Europe.
Slow warming trend through Douse!. Mrs, Ed Fenton, and M. Kelso, Charlie Williams. T. Wade
September 24th, at the Mt. Carmel
The 28-year-old soldier, a medi- hurricane _Carla struck Galveston
#Western Kentucky -- Partly Methodist (7hurch and continuing Friday, then turning cooler Sat- Robert 0. Miller.
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tn'o
, ! Karl Frazee, and Ver- cal airiman in the cavalry's Head- and other coastal cities, he eit,
quarters Company which la re- tended his visit here
urday.
meet Thursday. Sept 21st at 7.00
cloudy and mild today, tonight through September 29th.
The Music Department Chorus,
Total precipitation will average
Services will -be held each evengularly located in Kireh Grins,
Ile was in Murray when the hur- p. ni at the Woman's Club house.
and Thusrady. with a slight chance
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Churchill Funeral entered the Army October 1956 ricane struck the coast
,if showers Thursday afterhoon. ing at 7:30 o'clock. Bro. Johnson one-fotirtfi to three-fourths inch, tinder the direction of Mrs. HowMax
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Major League
Standings
by United Press International'

. NATIONAL LEAGUE
• ,W L l'.1 G R.
Team
Cincinnati'9, 7g .610 Los Angeles — 83 61 .576 5
San Francisco -- 80 64 .556 8
77 68 .531 111
70 69 .524 121
Milwaukee
69 74 1483 181
,
Pittitaur&b
6l8.1 .41424
!--;--e;
44101 .303- 441
Philadelphia
Tuesday. ResOlts
San Francisco 11 Milwaukee 10

Young Roger Mans Will Fail Like
'Others Have lit, The Past Years

89 64 .582 14
Baltimore- 11-10, foiling Warren Spa 's bit
y FRED DOWN
• Steve Barber. a 22-year old, left Ed BaileY's - ninth -inning single
83 70 .542 20
Chicago —
toe. his 12th 20-victory Ason
Gran
FranciSce
San
sa•ii
'landed eirebailer, stopped Mans enabled the
-4 78 .487 281
Cleveland
NL games.
other
Braves.
is still the champ.— afttPthe YAnkees-cold with four.- to deteat
ak
Babe
The
•
•
thie Mdwa ce
73 80 477 30
Boston
• unless brash young Roger Maria', hitter in the first game,.Bud Daley
.447
67
341
83•
Minnesota
a near-miracle,
won the second game far.. the
Los Angeles -- 66 84 .440 351 can pryduce
. 27That S.. the situation as the
the
-Washingtoe•--4.- 56 95 :371 46.
old New York Yankee slug- S
I
edfceuB
aid
ies:.w
unhiertat Mari:
h4
nerts
:.k.‘
Y/io
56 95 .371 46 year
Kansas City
gain° With. ret--connrct against -Tither; -Hel
ught.
'
:11°
'
""""
-TesiisdayVIReatilta
the .13altimore Orioles needing two Brown oi Hest Wilhelm,
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1959 OLDSMOBILE 98
1956 DODGE
1955 FORD

1955 CHEVROLET

MURRAY. LOAN CO.

THE ANGEL

1955 CHEVROLET
1955 PONTIAC

1955 PONTIAC - 2

INNOUNCING NEW OWNERSHIP . .

1954 PONTIAC
•
1954 PONTIAC

McClure's Gulf Station
WHEW HUES' WI STATIM
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

Owned and Operated by William T. McClure
With ten years experience we will endeavor to give qualified and courte-

1953 OLDSMOBILE 98
1952 OLDSMOBILE
1950 OLDSMOBILE 98
1950 CHRYSLER
1 2-WHEEL TRAILER

J. T. HALE •
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CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC
VAUXHALL

Phone PLaza 3-9114

-600 Main St.

1406 W. Main -- Phone PL 3-5315 — Murray, Ky.
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and Bright - or Dim and Dull? A bright pleasing office coo
no more than a dull one. Come in today and see the complete
line of office furnifure,--

New Office Chairs
Rise's one way to keep art office girl happy, get her a new
esaifortabli podia* chair. Many colors and styles to choose
flan. sad whili here

pick an

executive chair to match for the

boss.

Hog -Market
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Hew would you prefer to hear your company described: Ligh

Dictation Made Easy
Yes sir, the new Cole Dictater makes dictating easy and simple.
Use this power house in the office with push button ease. Fully
equipped.

Filing Cabinets
Don't struggle with that old filing

cabinet, let us install new

all steel suspension cabinets now. Two, three or fourt'drawer
in harmonizing colors.

lb. 491

BUYS

Adding Machines

DOUBLE GIFT BOND STAMPS

Hand operated adding machines are becoming as obsolete

the Model T Ford. Trade yours in now on an all electric adder

ALL DAY THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

Ground Beef1"e'r
WEINERS

pkg.

691cl,

PRICES GOOD SEPTEMBER 21, 22, 23!

CAKE MIX

or Devil's Food
GIFT
BOND, SOUTHERN, HALVES IN SYRUP - No. 2 Cans
•tiza-ruir

PEACHES

(CASE

Ai CANS

4-roll pkg. 190

of ANA* A,
/

PARKAY OLEO
2 FOR

10-Lb. Bag

:"'r"..
.

IDAHO POTATOES
49`

FLAVOR-KIST

ALE

I I I,
esr

AHAMS

29°
pkg. 25c

NABISCO BUTTER COOKIES
GOLDEN RIPE

1Oicb
BANANAS
KAVANAUG H'S

ES
er For -

* PONTIAC

PL 3-1916 for a Free Demonstration,

Card File Systems
We have the most complete card filing systems available. Visible
card files or card filing drawers, all at the Ledger and Times
Office Supply Store.

.1

.

Waste baskets of all sizes, all colors, round or square. Come by

"_ "••••

sg.
s •••
ig a

47
.

today.

•,

,
o

Fall seeding time is here again. Seed, fertilizer, fuel
and labor are very expensive.
Farmers who are able to pay cash for these items
Jsually save money. We ask you to think of PCA
for your source of money.
You save many ways with a PCA Loan. You save by
niying cash for production Items. PCA Interest Is
charged only for the actual number of days you use
the money. Don't fret over finances. See us today
at PCA.

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
KEYS
307 North 4th St.

•
5 - Murray, Ky.

KEEL
Murray, Ky.

at

other typewriters. You will have to see it to believe. Just call

Office Waste Baskets

fritruk
I-lb.
Can

subtraction. Prices start

Manual prices. Yes. the Smith-Corona 200 is 5 years ahead of

69

1-Lb. Pkg.

direct

Now you can buy an ELECTRIC OFFICE TYPEWRITER at

IGA KREEN - 3-lb. can

SHORTENING

and

Electric Typewriters

Finance Your Fall Seeding
With A PCA Planned Loan

4-11- FOR

$5.20)

A-1 TOILET TISSUE
Drip or Reg.

10
89

multiplication

$129.50.

49F.

RIB STEAK
*

with

89c

2-lbs.

as

Call Us For Typewriter Repairs
COMPLETE ADDING MACHINE AND TYPEWRITER SERVICE . ..
all makes and models! Fast, dependable service! Phone PL 3-1916.

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

Ledger & Times
GREENE 0. WILSON, Manager

•

•
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5-0
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•
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=DEFER IS TIMES —

•

WED:sIESDAY — SrPTF.MBER

MITARAT, RSN'TiETCAT

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947

,4-lexander Home
Scene of'Alice
If'aters Meeting

,....—.••••••

_

Social Calendat,_

• .• ••
" Wednesday....September 2-0th _Satiate:as,. Palette. Garden Club} ' Saturday. Septomber 23
twill .rheet at 120 in the home of I The Murray College Women's
Mrs. Eunice Miller. Each member Society will- give a dessert karty
is asked to bring an unusual con-. in honor of the new faculty and
tomer , and flowers so that afFreteff- wives at the Students•Union
ratigements may be prepared dur- Building at 2:30 p.ra.
••• •
ing the meeting.
,_
••• •
The „Alpha Department of the
Presenting the program on -The -The WMS of
tisejlinjoIlaptist Murray Woman's Club will have
Holy Spirit"' were Mrs. G. C. Church will mtrET-it
the charch- a luncheon meeting at the club
Asher-aft, leader, and Mrs. David at 7 p.m.
--•
house it 12 noon. Hostesses will
- Henry..
• t ••
"
- be Mesdames William Barker,"
The .LachM. D.a.Y Luncheon
Seiburn White,-R,--A. Johnston.
So,-The chairrnan. Mrs. Go:dre
ear& psossasss sessee---asessseg., be-served at noon at the Calloway IC. L. Sitarborough. and Miss Mary
County Country Club with Mrs. 'Lassiter. Mrs. C. S. Lowry will
_During theossociar iiiU rcfeesh-. Ed Settle as chairman of the hos- have the program.••••
n'*nts were served by the hos- -teases. Fur bridgereservations call
tesses,
Alexander and Mrs. 'Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs. Matt
Saturday, September 23
raid. to :lire- fourteen- memberes-nparkmano ----- • - The Wesleyan Circle 01--the
present. • ,
*
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will hare a rummage sale
•• •
ThuradaysiSeatessine- 31 „,. AM a Lir" to iz no,311 as the
s.
.osTri
.
'wilt
ion
.Hall.
l.
.
Sigcmt
-lt meet at i-rie ! American Leg
- NOTICE ,. •o
n.- 4. StesOs Haron West. 1302
O''n'llititleVarde
at
7.30
m
...__The -Ledger and -T-esneas...1a. an . S. '
"
13- •
Monday. September 25
__.• • • •
..
The Creative Arts .Department
ways pleased to run vctures of .
.new brides or wedding pictures.„_-__
Business arter
l The ,
• Professionall
•
'
4 ef the. Miirra,v Woman's Club wogl
'
W
mien
s
t.
oils
will
have a dinner meet from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at l
*.
Your cooperation-4es requested in
ititletini at the WOrnan's,..
.rl
h! the club house.
-- getting pictureier'in is soon as 's,
Ntf-f
s'A,Iftred WolfWolfHouse
pm. Mrs' Kirk P'74
son-is--Prograrn-theliieeii,anel- Mrs...
a.
' :31)
--possebte so that • they -errs-tie Pub- ri
lissnMartha
Ciller.
and
Mrs.
liaised while they arestill news
It., Lester Nanny is hostesse3' thairwill be hostesses. tifian.
,
corn ii. TSarman
The Ledger and Times is co
.
2 4 2 •pieteiy egitipped to handle any
C ,ege High PCTA_ will meet at t The
-- -*
American Legion Auxiliary
and ill cuts Or matt. Just give us
the picture and we can take care . • o ochool- al 7:30 o'clock. Parents! vii meet in the home of the
-.se
urged
to
:tler
.
id.;
to get the picture in the paper.
president. Mrs. David Henrys Ben.
of .ail necessary technical aspects
•
ats-it3Q psis.''Music"
Flint
:
:-.e.
Baptist
Church WMS '
Lwill
ih
"
_ i "14:1' theme of the program
be the
: wil-: meet at the church at 7 p.m.,
. i and Mrs. Ethel Key _ is program
•.• •

NOW IS THE TIME:
IF THE ANSWER IS YES
CIII PL 3-17371 or PL

DON'T DELAY - LIST
• ZODAY;

J. 0. PATTON. Realtor

The opening prayer was by the
president, Mrs. Gray Roberts. IA
the closing prayer was led by_Mrs.
Clintis Campbell.

, The -Woman's Missionary Society of the Poplar Spring Baptist'
Church met at the church on
Thursday evening fur the observance of the week- of prayer -for
slate. misstOn.s.
•
For the week 'tile progranc theme
was -Make Straight A Highway"
with (he leader being Mrs. Clovis
Byerly, prayer chairman:
o

Those taking part in the program,were the WMS chairman,
Mrs. Jackie Byerly, Mrs. Clifton
Campbell, Mrs, Ralph Wright,
Mr-17-Rafnft Walker, Mrs.. J. D.
Roberts, Mrs, Earn Barnett, Mrs.
Jonathan Kimbre, Mrs. Gray Roberts, Mrs. Clintis Campbell, Mrs,
Clovis Grogan, Miss Kiva Bar')
nett, Mrs. Joyce Wright, and Miss
e
Brenda, Kimbro.

Information Bulleton
Says F. B edermarle. M.D. noted German ph,
and researcher:"Wry should one limit h mself to the use of these complicated
conservative medcal 'methods when we have such a ample
method ,n hard to reduce sablueatons (chirepract,c,, which
will result in subduing toe disease process in the quickest ways",
•

.

IT.. ';....ti

- -sidr-paint-that- gives two
tints* wiTiter -out
I lere it ist
. ii-Fpheation on old or new wobd,
coat !tiding senver in one
..it contaifis atiimintim ini.tal pigidettlt; RuM it on the fastjo. minntes,
est. easiest way or brush or spray, dries
mildew resistant chemicals, hails nice for 'litany years.
$4125
$5.95
Value - Only CIO Gallon

What's so refreshing as ttn ice cream soda choice—tangerine, lime, grape, and lemon.
after a swim or a round of golf? Take your All flavors team with vanilla- ice -cream.'

q_ii•ted 1r.erri -Fanuanotoe Standpoint '
oy
phy,:cian. F. Beeler
,er -iten,ii
inseotigated chirp:..
Scandinav ...ars and
r roan
,in the written rt-c,,ird their amaze:nem'
..blained by erianpractie techniques,
their woros in future IrfsrMation
se no.....sons" Ss that y,u mas know
Arnerisen.peop,sr are entiLed ti.. :sear.
men affect "hieLn, and thr,r
41:71
Ws An.- - sr

See US first for all your paint needs where you
buy direct and pocket the wholesale retail profit.

J-G FACTORY PAINT STORE

, Set-Up a'Home Soda Fountain'
'The Ice cream aoda Is a symbol
of America. It would be passe to
tell a foreign visitor that nearly
every town-.has a soda fountain.
ttai-e‘i'ei's, -town doesn't. Hu
today, the soda fountain is a
household word as v.•elL
Home freezers, frozen fruit
juice concentrates, the increased
01 ice cream and
handy carbonated beverages-all
contribute to the popularity of
the homemade Ics cream soda.
If you don't have a soda fountain at your noose. this is the
summer to install one.
You don't need a marble counter. Just a small hit of equipment
and a little p.-actsce. and you•11
be serving the lawn ice cream
sodas in town. Any drowns glasses will do. altaisigh tall or.es look
most tradieonal. Iced-tea options
are handy because of their long
1 handles. Add strews to the colleciinn. And an tee,crearn sen.T. :1
you want a professional look.eg

ice cream ball; 'but you vim
. Pineapple soda:
by with a large spoors
•
2 tablespoons frozen pineapple
All of these frosty fruit soda
juice concentrate
recipes use undiluted, frozen fruit'
1 teaspoon sugar, If desired ,
nice' 'eOricentriAtes, except the 2. Orange Soda:
1
lime and lemon. For these, pUr2 tablespoons frozen orange
chase frozen Limeade and lemonjuice concentrate
ade concentrates because neither 3. Pineapple-Orange
Soda: w
lime or lemon juice is quite sweet
1 tablespoon frozen pineapple
enough. For extra eye appeal, a
concentrate
few donor-of -food coloring may
1 tablespoon frozen orange
be used for these sodas.
juice concentrate
Frosty fruit sodas with eye-appealing garnishes have a tart 4. Grape soda: `
2 tablespoons frozen grape
refreshing flavor,'just righe-for
juice con( entrate
summer..
5.
Lime soda:
FROSTY FRUIT SODAS
2 tablespoons tesseyirneade
For each soda: in the bottom
concentrate. Fen drops etrtnoli9
of a soda glass mix frozen undifood coloring, if desired
luted concentrate,.2 tablespoons
vahilla ice ei cam and a little 6. Tangerine soda:
2 tablespoons feamett esiterIne
chilled carbonated beverage, Fill
juice coin:entrain
glass two-thirds full with chilled
carbonated beverage, add one or 7. Lemon soda:
two scoops of vanilla ice cream.
tablespoons-frozen lemonade
and fill the glass to the top with
concentrate. Few drops yellow
ealbonated beverage.
food catering If desire& "

ings held each &ay last week.
. Mrs. Hillman Maupin. prayer
chairman, was in charge of the
JAL and AI= James_Le
week's program. Eact—day the and son, Lon, of Flankfm, Tern.,
program was opened with the were the weekend guests of his
group singing "My Old Kentucky parents, Mr. and MM. Robert L.
Hone" and Mrs.,M. T. Robertson Smith,,Sharpe Street.
gave the devotion teem Isaiah 44.
•
•
On -Sunday evenring at the
Mr. and Mn. tjugh Wallacesand
church Mrs.. Walton Fulkerson had Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Wallace recharge of the first program. The
turned home Monday after 'a
Monday program on the subject,
weekend visit with Mr. and Mrs.
-Happy Highways", was presented
„Leon Pogue and daughters, Teens
with Mrs. Albert Crider in charge.
and Terri, of Downers Grove, Ill.
Manun Matthews was in
C's.
charge of the Tuesoay program on
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Smoot of „
-Hidden Highways"; . Mrs. Keys
Madisonville were the Sunday
I The September meeting of the 'Mr. and Mrs,.. Cecil Smith - of Keel. the Wednesday prbgrom on
guests' of Mr. and Mrs. Norman'
'irris Grove Homemakers Club Paducah announce the marriage "Helpful Highways": Mrs. Charles
Klapp. Their store Richard. is a
is -held at the home of Mrs. of their daughter. Edna Earl, to Burkeen, tine' Thursday program
Jerry Don Swift. sun of Mr. and on -Hopeful Highways": and Mrs. student at Murray State College
!red I aylor.
•s
Mrs.'Hoyt Swift of Paducah.
Jesse Roberts, -the - Friday proOfficers . of the year are Mrs.
The double ring ceremony- was gram on "Hallowed Highways."
: ,xine Nance, president; Mrs. performed by the Rev, J. F. Moore.
The WMS has as its project for
.zabeth Parks, vice-president unclenif the groom, in the Trinity the next two weeks the. collection
•
i membership; Mrs. Eugene Methodist Church on Saturday, of -c Thes. for the needy in the
oth. secretary-treasurer and September 9, at three o'clOck in state_ of KentuckY.
.alietty; Mrs. Alfred Taylor...Ire- the afternoon in the pre;ence - of
••••
-.ation, devotion, and 4-H lead- the immediate families.
Mrs. C.Ifton Junes,. Mrs. RogThe bride wore a white Or -etHumphreys, and Mrs. Walsie length dress of brocade satin. An
Mrs.
..vis, major project leaders;
orchid corsage -was pinned at her
oarles B. Stark. flitre. Bill Wra- shoulder.
Mr and NI:, I:. :1,i
Fcagin
.
..r. and Mer Bun Wilkerson, . Mrs. Frank Dunker was the of Lake City, South Car ilina. an.nor lesson leaders; Mrs. Floyd bride's attendant and Duane Swift nounce the marriage of their
,inlot-,--. citizenship. Mrs. John served his brother as best man. daughter, Lutrell, to Elton E.
arren. landscape leaderFollowing the ceremony a re- Waldrop.
Mrs': Barletta :Pi-rather reported ception was held in the home of
The ceremony was oilsomized
in-Wings on Oqber 4,
-Thich
y
-rday.to 10.
--Sin
ri e s parent
• and October 27.'oso
The groom .is the son of Mr.
the...simple left fur a wedding trip
The lesson leaders brought lash- to -Florida and the Lookout and Mrs. Robert. E. WaIdrlor
o news by showing new Maier- Mi--ninTairis. They are new at home Muiray Route Fear and is a jun's. samples from Penny's. Jef--;- -sp tne Ferniasfrod Apts., 231..A ior at Murray State College this
year.
,s11., anti _Littleton, They de- Reviser Road.- Paducah.
nstrated covering buttons nitn
new device now on the market.
A dessert plate was served t
•• eleven members and four
.44i-en present.

PERSONALS

Harris Grove Club Miss Edna Smith and
'holds- Regular Meet:-+/-erry--Don - Swift
It The Taylor Home'Married Recently

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,

-MD.
°:;o:
t-1,-.%

BARNS and:-FENCES

3Ir.s. 'Ilaupin Leader
For Programs For
Elm Grove IVMS

For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS

s

J-G PAINT SALE

Theo-Rome Department of th
irallan.
•'
* v•
'.rray .Woman's Club will meet
-Tuesday., September 26
• the club house at 2:30 p.m 'The June *elsfeely .Circie of
• stesses will- be Mesdames H. C. the WMS of the' Memorial Baptist
on. Kerby Jennings. C. Q. Church will -meet at the City
- odurant. Alvin Fan-is, Joseph Park at 9:30 *AL for a mission
o sroo. and Clifton'Key as hos- ewes eso seassoonrosslerson.
essen Rev. Henry McKeiszie will A ---pot
"' iii
-rk. ronsit
'served:
- the guest speaker.
In case of rain the Meeting will
• • • • ',.
I be with Mrs. T. A. Thacker. '
. Friday. September 22
••• s
'
ti Murray Star chapter No. 433
..-'r- WM5 6f 1.11` PI" BaPtl
.arch Will Meet at the home of :i Order of the Eastern Star will
Gorr,'
-Make Straight A Highway"
'
i "" 7.- i hold its regular meeting- at the
r
p.m. An was thee theme of the program for
Masursiert.Hall
wedItt-prr for state mts„ election of officers will be held
siunesabserved by the Woman's
"Ientt---all- members- are urged to
Missionary Society ad the Elm
attend.
Grove .Baptist Church with meet-

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

Feagin-II aldrop
Vows Solemnized

Industrial Road -----

NOW YOU GAN WASH REAL LARGE RUGS, 1
DIVAN COVERS OR LARGE LOADS
OF FAMILY WASH
In Our'Triple Loader

25 LB. WASHER
COME OUT TO OUR COIN LAUNDRY AT
13ttft & MAIN AND USE THIS

BIG WASHER
WE NEVER CLOSE—ATTENNNT ON DUTY
7:00 A.M.

9t00-46.M.

DAILY, EXCEPT SAT., TO 5:00 P.M.!

BOONE
SPEED WASH
13th &

Main Streets

fads ohouf ilervingg
YOU SHOULD KNOW

FAMILY FALLOUT SHELTERS
'
sesiseisiiijil
:-c -,
es, :i..4f'' 4 '
-,
'_i\ 'w •
41.
s

ad•eA.•••••-••11

'OTHER `,AVINGS!WM !IONS PAY
LAVIN N1Sc- BASED ON EARNINGS. tiiVIDENDS
Akr. PAIL. WI-10,11'USSIBLE. ,.. BUT CANNOT BE CUARANTEED.

acie
a

nes
-"*.

•

ns-•

OR TOTAL SAFETY

ar-

FAMII Y SAVINGs BELONG.IN A BANE.

r
Built' according to plans'and specifications fro-:tthe

5Mei-of Civil and Defens. Mobilization.

OWENS CONCRETE WORKS
500 HASTINGS STREET

PARIS. TENNESSEE

-

PHONE 15711

1g6r

Poplar Spring WMS
Observes Week Of
Prayer Thursday,,

Mrs. Lawton Alexander .opened
htlitur at 903 Main-Straists for
the inetting
thsi Slaco. Waters
(*tele sonitse Woman's §ociety IA
-Chrartian•Sereice rat thes,Ferst mes
thodist. • Chuifh held on Monday
ouvenine at 7:30 o'clock. -

WOULD -YOU SELL
YOUR HOUSE?

20,

YOUNG MOSCOW FOLLOWS THE STYLE-Mont women In the
roral arisalsof the U.S.SP,.. wear thtiir dresses hoveiing close
to'their iiitlen -hut the young girls in Moscow'are following
the Paria decree that skirts must barely rover the knee's.
•
These two are walking in Sokolnlky Park. rA

BANK OF MURRAY
Nlernber F.D.I. C.

a

•
•

•

4

inns -osiers-

-PAM! rrvE

a T5-

ty,InEn

VirsDNESD 1l" - (-- FrTr \tnt7.TZ 2i, 1061''

BER

20,

W TM!! - MITRRAY. ICENTTTCIRT

tg6r

_

prayer was by the
Gray Roberts, ant
.er was led by.Mrs.
11.

part in the pro.
s WMS chairman,
ferly, Mrs. Clifton
s, Ralith Wright,
Valker, Mrs. J. D.
Earn Barnett, Mrs.
•rti, Mrs. Gray Rob'is Campbell, Mrs,
Miss Niva Bar
.• Wright, and Miss

lot 125x200. For quick sale, only
$9,000.00. Tucker Realty and In
surance Company, 502 'M a p le
• Itc
Street, phone PL 3-4342.
_3. ROOM COTTAGE LOCATED
on hard surface, has 3 acre lot
overlooking Kentucky Lake. Price
$2,623.00. Tuck% Realty and Insurance Company, 592 Maple St.,
1tc
phone Pl...3%4342.

EXPERIANCED SALES LADY
age 25-35, for local retail Stores
Apply in own handwriting giving
age, aintount of experience, education, mgrital-status, and two character references. -Write to Box
s21-e
264-G, Murray, Kentucky.

YOUNG MAN' INTERESTED IN
permanent retail sales work in
local retail store, age 21 to 30
YOUR MUTIRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
HOE
29 FT. ALL
Experience helpful but not necestrailer, excellent condition 6 rid
easess-itsclualifieci-Act train" -for this
clean. Only $993. Across from
position. Apply Ifi-own handwritPipeline Service Station, Paducah
ing giving age, antoubt of exRoad, Maybeld, Ky. Phone CH 7perience, education, marital status
"s22C
9066.
and t W 0 character references
Write to BDX 264-G, Murray, KenLIKE
WELSH BABY BUGGY,
60 ACRES OF GOOD FARM land tucky.
•
s2le
s20c
new. Phone PL 3-3758.
with two nice, nearshornei Locat4i
about
highway
paved
on
'AND
ed
r...AL:n"ro LIVE IN HOME
SLIGHTLY PSED HOT POINT
One two care -for small -thild while mother
lave. Like new. Also baby's play miles west ot Murray.
home,
veneer
s2Op bedroun1; 'red brick
,•en. Phone PL- 3-4343.
enodern, nice bath','lovely kit,aien,
1957 NASHUA HOUSE TRAILER. carport, large shady lawn. The
8x36, _nice ins.ide. Located near stone home has Three bedrooms,
Martin Chapel. Phone PL 3-4711. large ' living rottm with wall to
ES
SUPPLI
OFFICE
s20c wall carpet,- den, two fireplaces,
ADDING MACHINES
)•
PL 3-1916
two baths, electric heat, air conLodger & Times
AND TYPEWRITERS
COAT
..CXR
c:CLOTHES
GIRLS
slitioned, built in electric kitchen,
anthat
t
siie.Z"roa
set
size 2, coat
garage attached. This is one of
Sales A Service
size 1, coat size 2, coats alike size the better, homes in the county.
PL 3-1916
PAINT STORES
Laidger & Tuna
blouse
2-3, corduroy jumper and
Will sell together .or will sell the
Tidwell Paint Stozwe' PL. 3-3080 alike size 2-3, several dresses size -stone house-end about ,five acres.
STORES
DRUG
s21e
•
2-3.1 Phone PL 373043.
Stiewn by appointment only. GalPL 3-2347
Scott Drugs ..
loway Insurance and Real Estate
Ford
,
'60
TEMPEST
PONTIAC
41
PRINTINGPalcun, '55 Ford 1/ ton truck. Agency, Murray, Kentucky,iin-une
s22c
2nd and PL 3-5842.
PL 3-1616 Lampkins Motor Sales,
Times
Liedger
s21c
Main

r FOR SALE

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

).

LE

5

that gitus t wo
tir new wobd,
its on the fastiii
tnintRy‘ •
r many years.

where you
:tail profit.

;TORE

Melugia ar
[Lae
Gam Insurance

15E RUGS,
LOADS

4E12 WAI•41 ED

Kelton
PL 3-3415

LADIES READY TO WEAR

•

PI: 3-4623

attletons

SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex.

icier

PL 3-2810

I

in school. References required. I
sflpt
I'L 3-5614.

I 'C
HOUSE KEEPER TO WORK days LOST; OON DOG, WHITE with AUTOI4tIC WOOD BURNINii
aSucic
to- stasy in home. Call PL 3-2600 brown spOt,; Last seen ,in the heat stove. PL 3-4661.
s22p Providence Area. Notify Bill Simafter 5:30 pan.
s71c
mons or call II/ 2-2821.
YOUNG MAN, 18 OR OLDER.
Apply Thurmond Caul and Feed,
2nd and Elm. No phorar-calls. itc

DANIEL BROOM SAYS ....

HER

IN APPRECIATION
'The'family of MI-. J. N. Treas
wishes_ to take this opportunity to
offer their sincerest appreciation
to all who expressed sympathy.
during his illness and after his
death.
,

nstructions

Teksehose who ministered to the
of
physical and 'spiritual needs[
I
''Services Offered
Mr. Trees, arid to thu'ee who consoled the family after his demise,
Itp I WILL BABY SIT DAY OR
we are especially grateful.
night. Experienced: Mrs. Fannie
s2Op
Atkin. PL
1

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1-Croups
6-Collect
11-Lately
!Armed
12-Classified
14-Printer's
meRsulli

15-Tia idl
17-DurrowIng
animal
1S-Insect egg
.*---41e-tiews bywater
SS-Solder's
network
SS-Biblical
weed

NOT

R.C. ALLEN CASH REGISTER,
RESTAURANTS
used, excellent condition, gilarantged, reasonable. The Ledger and MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO_
Soutb'Side Restaurant' . Times, PL 3-1916.
s21nc kindle t tie holiday spirit with
"Fresh Cal Fish"
holiday stationery from The LedgA.4 ROOM COTTAGE WITH 2 er & Tunes. Experienced supplier
TYPEWRITER RENTAL a cr_e lot overloakitig beautiful of specially designed letterheads,
Kentucky Lake. Completely- Nen- lettees, c 1 u b folders, ens-elopes,
AND.SERVICE
ished. Total price, 4,200.00 Tuck- calenders, blotters, greeting cards.
aedger A Tunes .... FL 3-1916 er Realty and Insu
" Company, Quality work based on outstand502 Maple Street, 'phone PL 3- ing original art and careful re1 tc production. The tedger & Times
4342.
tf
PLaza 3-1916.
LOVELY MODERN 6 ROOM
house, with hardwood flours. All
OUR
WITH
insulated with storm shwa, storm CLEAN CARPETS
wind ova. Has electric heat. Size Carpet Shampooer free with purchase of Blue Lustre Shampoo.
Crass Furniture Company.
s20c

New Niger/Ca/ fee/tun/nee

dinnerware
I$-S3 nitiol for
nitod
211-InclIn•
31-Comea bat*
view
33-Mental
image
35-Becurtty
• 16-Yields
•

1VI
ON DUTY

iSH

•

O

•

•

4K.

IY

•

1
2,h4g141

after, the other muiig psalms, everta.:Imz,ly4. it haela:r
nmerreeti
crew, ieno, iike
the
of
ii
bel
,and
outward
164o5.e.sie
44.49 sal.
ugtiali. -eyed'-*Wit -luta
fermi
Pi y mouth.--Eartatet-•,
these
fiii•
sit
They did not
rid%arum. aorta of ships had been
thought them too
He
askance.
true
they
it,
did
the:n,
ueither
of
sessions, and
ing anchor. One
in the liarwith gruff with the passengers.
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BEDROOM HOUSE: 67600 MO.
Ideal for ciatple and 2 students or
2 couples,'Available now. PL 3, s20c
2649.

D3 40L;
A PERS...1.1CM
CRACK-UP FRO4A Tao

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 4U1'S.
Street, $50.00 mu, Possession immediately. Call Bob Miller, PL 3s21c
3312.
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CURLY HAiRI _

by Envie SuahmIller

THE OLD BUZZARD MUST BE
PLAYINta-HOOKY HIMSELF
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HOOKY--- *
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PRINCIPAL

PRINCIPAL
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by Reeburn Van Buren

- -ANNIE AN' SLATS
I HAVE OreDERS TO KEEP
EVERYONE OUT---EXCEPT
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SS- Rpnees
(abbr.)
60-Symbol for
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ENTIRE FIRST FLOOR of building. Suitable for auto clean-up
shop, paint shop or storage. Formerly Dunn's Welding Shop. Baxter Bilbrey, phone PL 3-5617 or
521c
PL 3-1257.

•

67- Star's

47-Father
45-Jog
52-Metat
fastener
54-Compass
Dols%

1$

14

eIrder
441- Pia rd

Fut( itEivIl

exam
nen

35-Lift
•37-ConJunctIon
l6-Thick aline
40-Ached
41-Lanes
44-Breaks
'suddenly

suddenly
4I-PoSses8Ive
pronoun
45-1aughing
60-Explre
61-Vessel
Si-Reveal
66-A eontinent
fatitir )

SMALLEST AS GOOD AS THE BEST-Tile smallest of Uncle
Larry E. Talbott stands tall 14
feet, 11 inches) before drill instructor William McDowell at
the Marine Corps recruit depot in San Diego, Calif., after
'passing the final physical test for graduating trainees. Talbott leaped with 30 pounds of gear over an eight-foot pit,
and carried a 180-pound man 300 feet through sand. He is
lairogIL.D.Airaft$2.S:010-

PUZZLII-.;;144ww.41r to Yesterday's Ruzz.•

34-Husband of

46-Break

Sam's 185,000 Mazines, Pvt.

a
CLEANS*:
GREENER LAND

R,Adese
11 -1.eases
13-A mould tir
owed
16-Itiver In
Africa
19-Spoor
21-Animal
22-Pilfer
2.5.-Finfahed
•27-troquelan
Indiana
30-Singing volc•
32-Body organ

42-Three-teed
sloth
43-I'laythtngs

61- Tea rs
42-Spired
horse
DOWN
1-Kindly
2-Alternating
current
(abbr.)
2-Openwork
fabric
4-Atriran
antelopes
6-Strip of
leather
11-Coidunetion
7-A Mt*
(abbe.)

MAKE KENTUCKY A

8- Tanga
s-i'ack away
10- moc,i

• 2.9-Jumps

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for debts made by any person
other than myself. ha B. _Wells.
322c

I OBEY The Law

MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN
women, arid couples to train for
motel management and operation.
Only matured will be considered.
Age over 25. Write National Motel
Training, Inc., Box 32-E, Murray,
s20c
Ky.

1 DONALD BARR CHIDSEY'S -
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SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN ...
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!

•
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LOST & FOUND
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KENTUCKY

the George Rogers Clark Trace ad the -Shiloh
National Park.
.1
'Cos medical _care Iota- that
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. FRANKFORT. K
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committees recommendations for during the 1962-64obienniUm.
The Mirsing homes qu011ta-ing isanization in the oorld and wear in continuous operation.
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During Scout Week next Febmedical assistance dieing the .next provisiOns for treatment ierelces woud be designated medicolcare Arnerito? ,If Ise ansoero to thee ruara there wiU be -an alumni
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.
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•
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equately, canering all needy per- to clover other needy peroonaonot •- In Addition, extended medical Church.. has been offering these contact Cleo Sykes or Tom Wit, sons ,w1thin the next decade as iible -.under the present-pro,soestre benefits would - -;---g-r-ancropporfuni.ties-fis boys here ih Oftes--TtatitS.
- :Zne group's eventual goal.
gram which is restricted to pub- eligible patients who,aoe confined ray for 25 .eonsezutioe years. This
'The subcommittee proyosed -thot lic aSsiotance recipients and needs to their nursing homes which do month as every. September. Scoot.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
..
•.
council "recommend - and urge persons 65 years of age and uldet. not rn-iet the tfigh standards of Units .all mer the United sales
LOUISVILLE. Ky. Vfl•- Tfie
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Some of the events coming up
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--Extension of dental care to for Troop 45.. inolude o trip to the
NOW YOU KNOW
er_all restoration of teeth need- Wildlife •Frefuge tietWeen :he R.%
Babe Ruth hit 59 home runs in
-sit in addition - to tht present - law ers Next Saturday. In October all 1921. a feat that was forgotten onbe
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Join Boy Scouts
In addition, the subcomniittee
onterol. chnges. in For Real Fun
would
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VQntive and dagnOstic agents to
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o hich now includes only-curative
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71eCENTENNIAL ScurBoox
The War for the Union 1841-65 in Pictures
"His courage was as undoubted as his intelligence, and he
was every inch a soldier. The colonel of the
regiment testifies that upon parade, after he
had been a year in the service, he always
gave heed to ''Attention,' with his head
obliquely to the front, his right eye tuined
upon the parade commander.... After pas.
rade had been Oismissed, he would lay aside his soldierly manner, flap his wings, and
snake himself generally at home.*
That is from an account in 1s66 of "Old
Abe," the most famous of regimental mas-

No.65

cots. ,The eaglewas captured as a fledgling
early in 1861 by a Wisconsin Chippewa
named Chief Sky. The Indian sold the' bird
for a bushel of corn to a white who found
a fast-growing eagle a demanding possession. So it became an inspired -and inspieing --going away present to Kau - Claire's
Co_ 0. 8th Wisconsin Volunteer Regis,
"Old Abe," adopted by the whole regiment.
Was provided a perch alongside the regimental colors. He was there through 36
battles in the next four years. "Abe" learned to distinguish betweencolors and when he -espied greyclad Rebels-he tittered shrill cries of
warning. He flapped his -wings at
the sight of men in blue uniforms.
"Abe" made the 8th Wisconsin perhaps the best-known regiment_ in
the Union Army, and was deemed
such a force in the regiment's
morale that Confederates directed
special' Worts at killing the eagle.
"I would rather have him than a
whole brigade," one Confederate
:general Steeling Price. said. "Old
Abe" waft wounded twice by sharpshooters. at C- orinth and Vicksburg,
'but, survived the war to enjoy a
-honor • in Wisconsin's
perch Capitol.
He died March 1881 In consequence of breathing smoke in a fit•e
in the Capitol. His body was _preItor.517rETIMIgittlialttermy:K KINNATB16f• -1 wartime drawing of "Old
Abe" on a perch made for him.

•

-lo'oeralization of the eligibtli.requirements for aged- persons.
to .perrnmt single person* with an
-A-neoineost $t.stai and-anarritei_cisu-.
pies With an income of 52.400 to
he c^noidereci -medically -indigent.--

ESCAPE DEATH SENTENCE - 1-.r-ier Turkish .President Celal
B.ayar (right), and a group of one-time ministers, ait tensely
in a courtroom at Yost_ Island, Turkey, as
special High
Justice Courteonimated their death sentence and ordered tile
imp:
Meanwhile deposed Premier Adnan Menderes
and two ef his former ministers were given the death penalty.
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VARSITY: Wed, and Thursday
of ttfe." fW"l'an-e 1-01-riatar. tes. starts at: 1.12, 3 oil. 304.
7.00. and _8-56.

FWD' SHOE STORE
00
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When a car is this beautiful, you know Pontiac built it!
l'Iho else 1:6! the builder of those front-running Wide-Track Pontiacs could bring out a car so freshly
cnd finely.styled! It's longer, with a crisp, low silhoueUe.11's distinctly Pontiac, with a new twin-scoop
grille yc-u can recognize a block away. Powered by the potent Trephy V-8, with 215 lo 348 h.p.
Beautifully ,p,lised on Pontiac's famous Wide-Track stance. We've even cut the turfling

FOR KEADIN",
674ts

dius as

rnuch as 6:: feet to make handling easier. The result is a pride-pleasing new version- of America's
Plumber 0,:e Road Car. Come on in—and let a Pontiac show you its stuff while it's showing.you off!
it

INTO sOtAit 01111-Blasted
from Vandenberg Air Force 13a3e. Calif..
Discoverer XXX im eirclinO
the earth it • • dar orbit
ThA Air
esery 924 • -Force hop,
rove, its
spare caps
)(XX Is
the 20th Dia to orbit.

ITH:\IETIC

The'62 Wide-Tracks are here!

off

Fashions they'll love for the
first day of school and all year!

,>

...warrrimorimmemimmaii

l

Happy shoes rate grade A....
_in_styling,

detaiiing, in value.

PLked first by youngsters,

,

heartily seconded by parents.
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STAR C.HtFF • RONINEVILLF • GRANO PRIX •

AND SEE THE PONTIAC VICTOR Roane Sono

ON
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ON DISPLAY AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

1496 W. MAIN STREET
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